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first-class

Every scholar who has completed the regu 
course of study and practice in Snell’s Bi 
ness College is not a beginner but has had 

---- -Experience in a real business office.

Will You Try
The New Method

Of learning Shorthand and Typewriting (|[^^ecur 

■ Standard Typewriter ? By this new plan

You Get Two Values
For your money ; that is, you receive the regular instruction in Short
hand and Typewriting and have any typewriter you may chooae-

The coat is about the same as usually paid for either one alone ; 
so you get your education free, or yeur typewriter free.

You can more easily and quickly secure a good position and com
mand a better salary Ijyyn^^lu own your own typewriter.

You will give Lettëfiatisfsction ; you can turn out better work 
and mate of it, beenuse you are using a machine you are familiar with— 
there are abouche hundred machines on the market and you could be 
as expert on sev!b,as on one ; again, an employer cannot be expected 
to buy a new typeWter for the convenience of every new stenographer 

he may chans* to employ.
This “New Method" creates positions for stenographers, especially 

among business men who do not feel able to buy a typewriter and hire 
a steaadTNpher ; but would be glad to pay $ 1 or $ 2 mere each week 
to « stenographer who could furnish a machine.

Bubiness men understand very well that a typewritten letter gives 
the house a standing with their correspondents and not having a 
machine of their own would be glad to employ a stenographer a part of 
tin time, and that secure its advantages and save their time.

Many stenographers derive a good income from outside work alone, 
iietations from business men, lawyers, clergymen and literary 
copying mamuscrip, mimeographing, or teaching shorthand and 

■uthei^^ing, which they can easily do privately on their own machine.
furnish you with any machine you want; from $ 50 up to 

part down and part each month till paid for, depending 
■he machine.

,vwJto all aorta <i£ work. X
iS tlieT best and simplest plan for teaching 

that is of the greatest benefit to .

lieie is a wav to get your 
advertisements read - to get people 
to go to you before deciding what 
to buy; the selling depends on you. 
This is su-cess and there are dif
ferent ways to achieve it.

You and I can do the first part; 
some do it alone—they know that 
advertising pays.

Every business has its oppor 
tunities and proprieties But a 
man distracted with worry and re
sponsibilities'is not the one to tee 
them

I am known as a teacher of 
bookkeeping and business methods 
—but itis not so well known that I 
teach advertising to my scholars 
that seeui to have the capacity to 
profit by it. I fit them for busi
ness and find them situations when 
competent. '

1 teach a business man how to 
advertise his

I Particular
Business

and what is important—how not 
to. My lessons need not interfere 
with a business, except to help it.

S. G. Snell,
Snell’b Business College.

Truro, N. 8.
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But Preeerv- The Dead Remembered.

woman who feels that she 
er leasehold are prepared for 
iould use anything but a poroe------ 0 . The monument erected at Sprioghill

or preserves and to the memory of '• 25 miners, who were 
luts np her fruit | killed in the explosion of Feb. 21 nI,

MBS. JA.S. CHASE.

Worst Kind of Scrofule.

BY 1111 ERECTION OK A MONUMKNT AT 
^__________________________________  _ . BPEISU HILL MIMES.
and »! 
death il
lain-lined kettle
pickle a. She who puts np her fruit killed in the explosion 
and vegetables in tin ought also to have 1891, was unveiled in the presence of a 
comforting assurances concerning the large coc course of people on Tuesday 
(ututSvJuf course in ninety-nine cases last. The monument, including pedestal, 
otit, of one hundred no fatality comes ;s twenty-four feet high, and stands on 
lastly Jesuit of using copper and tin the top of a hill on Main Street, and 
cooking and preserving utensils, but no overlooks the town, 
housewife ever has a guarantee that At four o'clock Mayer Conway called 
she will hot prove the hundredth case, tho people to order, and in a short adj 

If she decides to tempt fate and to dress stated the objeefc for which the 
use a fliopper-lined pre.eiving pot she people Jweie caHechto# thcr. On the 
should scour itwi'h sand and then platform at the base of the monumen1 
place ITiiver the fire with a cup of which was erected expressly for the de 
vinegar and a handful of salt in in lively of addresses, were seated Sir 
When thin boils the whole of the in John Thompson, Sir Ilibbart Tupper. 
aide of the ketile should be sooured Hon. J. W. Longley, T. H. Black, M 
with it. |t should then be rinsed in P. P , Charles Tanner, M. V. P., A. E. 
clear wa'tir and the ingredients for the Fraser, M. P. P.. A. R. Dickey, M. P. 
present syrup may ha put in. Judgi Townshend, R. Drummond, M.

No fruV, should be allowed to stand L G., and Judge M-rse. The choirs of 
in brass r 1 copper an instant after it the churches gathered about tho plat 
is removed from the fire. The kettle form and sang the 100th Psalm, and 
should be emptied at once and washed Rev. D. Wright offer&l prayer.

This is necessary even Sir John Thompson expressed pleas 
ure on seeing so many people gathered 

ilii
t hought re syrup is to be boiled in

worst mdo oi ocruiuw. .it immediacy. It may seem to im- at the unveiling of the monument. He
I petuovs joxng hoiu «wives in unneces referred to the sad event which took 

.......... .. *nd a waste of time, place February 21at, 1891, and exuni us.vtulaol the vc,$wor.tWnd... 
uni. I cot eo weak that I could not walk around 
ho il ou so w i thou t taking bold of MnW 
tort me. Tho doctors treated me for three 
years, aud at last said there was no kopefor 
me. I Belied It I mlahttake1111 
it would do me no harm, to I bogmi to toxeit. 
and before three bottloe were ™»d I telt-BWt 
lieneflt. I have now taken " ““ “
nearly well. I ûnd Burdoek Blood Bittere a 
grand blood purifier and very good lor chUdran 
as a spring medicine. »

MRS. JAMBS CHASE,
Frankford.Ont

•DRUGS.:
■impress thie on your memory—WHERE TO BUY.

CROWE BROS., offer

FRESH STOCK, t>o<x] BEST QUALITY, 
REASONABLE PRICES.

We make header» of COD LIVER OIL, CASTILE 
SOAP, SPONGES and TRUSSES, 

gy Special attention to Prescription»—We will procure any 
Drug not in town, for filling the same.

CROWE BROS. - - DRUGGISTS.

Sunday Hours from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.

INaialE ST. OPPOSITE THO*. McKAY.

| A. CK MORRISON,
Barrister, Soli, itor, Nota-y Public.

SOLICITOR IN ADMIRALTY.
48 Barrington Street, Halifax N. S.

McLELLAN & FULTON,

Barristers, Notaries Public &c.
I Office : County Building, Victoria Square 
I Truro
I S. D. McI.h.lan, E. M. Fulton, L. L. M. 

Judge of Probate.
I DR. M. k. LANOILLE,

DENTIST,
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College 

TRÜRO,---------- NOVA SCOTIA

RE S TOM’SPRES 

ELL

RESTON'S
dyspepsia

I DR. J.W. ANQWIN,
DÜIMT1ST,

| Graduate of Philadelphia College. Suc
cessor of the late Dr. Geo. Uydo. 

Office, Prince St, . Truro, N. S.

Pellet» lor « dUaatM tor tale by druggist!, at «
*SM complete list to last issue ol this paper.
PRESTON PELLET CO., Ltd.,

• T. JOHN. N. ».

tNYLau— ...... .but it is tV-^T-nee of safety if they will pressed h's sympathy for the distressed 
use mdtal lined kettles. He gave Vhe miners great credit lor

Tliq secret of suooesss in preserving erecting such a monument. Mr. Tan 
pig; cool." The woman w)»o ner M. P. P. of Pictou, strongly" sym 
plirntj of time for all the pro- pa hized wi'h the miners of Springhill.
■f jellying and" pickling, who Attorney Gen ral Longley regretted 
hn materials accurately and Premier Fielding was unable to he 

who gifes herself leisure to attend to present. In his opinion t lie great needs 
ill theriteffils thoroughly is the woman ol our country were no", supplied b" anÿ 
whose jelly ‘ jells," whose preserves look one class of workers but by all classes, 
and taste delieious and are what pickles There were perils in all occupation oi 
should he. life but the miner’s life was especially

Only flee sugar should be used for fraught withperils. He expressed sympa 
preserves. Moist and dark sugar will thy with the erection of the monument, 
not produce so good a syrup as dry Mr. Dickey M. P.. unjted his sympathy 
sugar, and even when by the use of a with the others and extend d congratu 
larger proportion ol sugar than is called, lations on its erection, 
for the pioper consistency is secured to Mr. C. II. Tupper spoke ol the evi 
the syrup, it is likely to lack clearness, donee of universal spmpathy shown by 
Fruit should not be over ripe, but must contributions which came from all parts 
be taken at the point between unripe- of the country to relieve the distressed, 
ness and mellowness. Poor fruit will Monuments were not unnecessary for 
not makp good preserves, economists to they expressed lies of sympathy which 
the contrary notwithstanding. The bound men. together in one common 
pulp of frtfil which remains alter brotherhood. The ceremony of unveil 
jelly ha» liein rnàde is sometimes fit to ing being closed all un ted in singing 
use again. When it is, the same ad- the National Anthem.
dition lit'le fresh fruit, a uio sugar —J -------
and water will make a smooth marina- Irrigation in the Northwest, 
lade.

Preserves should be kept in rather 
small jars. A jar once opened rapidly

In tho far Western States irriga 
tion is being more aud more resorted

looses* its freshness, unleis a family is I to as a help to agriculture. Irrigiv 
' 'tion congresses are y sari y held, at

NOTICE 1
large enough to dispose of a jar at a 
sitting it is be* ter that they should be which the------- ------ ,__ _____  _ results which
small jais. Jellies should be put up in jfollow the artificial application of 

Elone jars. | moisture are made public. Such

wonderful
artificial

suv 11

P. D. CROSBY, D.D. S.,
Graduate of the Philadelphia rental College.

Chloroform, Ether and Oxide Gas 
for the Painleys Extraction of Teeth

The Subscriber Tviahea to inform the Public B“l“ fil-SS tumblers Or az.™ -
niat he haa opened up a new branch of the Jellies and jams should be covered with congress has just been closed at Den-
s tr ec t'East^ °n ext * door1 °Jl rch i bal <1 % t*saue paper doubled and wet with ver. For the first time delegates from

”ni *“■ hrehje Then the lid should be close- Northwestern Canada were in atten
-------------------------ota ana snoee. aibo, repair- v---------d. The jars should be ex- dance this year, and no doub1*, as
Ing ïiurav fo? wSt «mined often dur.ng the first few weeks result, irrigation will bo introduced
favours, I win be pleased to receive a continu- after jellying, and if any sign of 1er- in that country, where it is certainly
thosewho6hav™notfavoMdme.8 we M rom mentation appears the jelly should be needed. Tho experience c

"''ÎJfSff^WPWPiBHBÉitaljLwith more sugar. f \ in the Territories during the past ten

hit ram ! epot.

fange, or rent any machine, new or 
second hand.

Eveiything new and in Flrat-Claa Order. 
Every attention paid to the com for of 
gueais. Good Stabling. Terms Moderate. 

I CHARLES COOKE. - Pioprletor.

W. H. BBC!
JAILOR

Sometimes

^BCIAL OFFERS.
These are the best terms offered by any Business College or School.:f the 

quality of service is taken into consideration. We have a larger proportion of 
graduâtes occupying important positions as business managers, bookeepers, steno
graphers, correspondents, and teachers of the various specialties than any busi
ness college.

ACTUAL BUSINESS.
3 Ptetfte remember that this is the only business college teaching the New 

Method of Rapid Writing, Bookeeping and Actual Business from the start.

Special Offer No. 1, $35.
We wUl give a life scholarship in bookeeping and plain and ornamental 

This includes a thorough course in Single and Double En-

Riverside Hotel,
|C. J. White, - - Prorietor,

MAITLAND, HANTS CO., N. 8.

This hotel offords a splendid view of 
River, Bay and Country. Firs class 
Accommodai ion. Good Livery 

| connexion, Terms uaodovae.
| "P i S3) h o rush of ho incoming tide, 

You must stand on the sbe pa of he 
“ Riverside.

CLOTHIER

—j sttend u long ac you wish, 
review your studies free of charge, 
complete this course.

______privileg
It requires from three to four months to

Special Offer No. 2, $30.

HOTEL LEARMENT,

TRURO, N. S.
Newly F-irnished Throughout with all the 

Modern Improvements.
| Larok and Commodious Sleeping Rooms.

TABLE FIRST-CLASS.
Electric Lights. Bath Rooms. Headquarters 

I for Tourists and Commercial Travellers.
A. H. LEARMENT Proprietor 

Opp. I. 0. R Station.

PRINCE STREET
has in Stock a full line of

English, Scotch and 
Canadian.

Tweeds asd Coatings
. A complete line of

TRIMMINGS

. ALWAYS ON HAND.
Suite made up in the latest styles 

Warranted Outfit.

| MAITLAND HOUSE,
(Puinok Street,)

Comforts of home at moderate Charges, 
Conducted on strictly temperance principles. 
Good rooms on first flooi always reserved 

or transient boarders.
| W. L. McLellan, Pr., - - - Truro N. 8.

Q.O. OATES,
Manufacturers Agent for Pianos and Organs, 

General Agent for Cornwall Organs, and 
ethsr leading Canadian and tjeltef States 
instruments, _

Tuneing and repairing a speciality. 
OFFIOE and Reeidenoe Pleasant Street, 

Truro, N. S.,
8-91-tf

We will give a life scholarship in Simple Shorthand, 100 words a minute.
Typewriting, Speed Practice, Office Work, Mimeographing, Care of Machine,
Correspondence. Spelling etc. as needed. Three months is enough to complete 
this c.urse. Some do it in two months while others require four months, de 
pending upon diligence and previous education.

Special Offer No. 3, $40.
We will give a life scholarship in Simple Shorthand and Typewriting, 

qualifying for Court and Verbal in Reporting at 150 words a minute for $40.

^ Special Offer No. 4, $30.
We will give a life scholarship in Telegraphy—regular Office Work, tak

ing iriCh yen or on the typewriter for $30.
in sll of the above cour es the time is unlimited, wi.h privilege of review 

*o brush »p on new wrinkles.

Reduction to Clubs.
If two or more enter the college at or pay their tuition at the same time,

We make • reduction as follows: On two pupils, 5 per cent; on three pupils, 8 
per eeet ; on four pupiL or more, 10 per cent. It is not necessary that all enter 
at the came time to get the above reduction.

Good Board.
Our scholars get good hoard and rooms for 83. a week (ladies 82.25.)

Such accomodations as is furnished hero usually costi from 84 to 85 a week.
Some schools charge |10 to 815 a month and manage to keep most of the schot- "I ./nwprtpn m,nc, 
an from six to ten months In completing the course that wo do better in ltsi | M-u™r '-livLi mtUti, 
then half the time. You see it is for our interest to have the shortest and best 
methods.

Classes—Forenoon, Afternoon and 
Evening.
You can save time and save money by coming here to learn shorthand, 

typewriting, penmanship, bookeeping or get a good business education. $50 to 
$75ie enough to complete either course.

CHURCH’S

Potato - Bug - Finish
Feady for use Dry.

| îfft^ON EATON & SON,
269 BARRINGTON STREET.

j Produce Commission Merchants,
Dealers in all kinds of Country produce. 

Apples, Oranges, Fruit Etc., Etc

SUES OE LIVE STOCK A SPECIAL!

RETURNS MADE PROMPTLY
Write for Market Prives.

WATSON EATON k SON,
». 289 Barrington St

I Halifax N. 9, *

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS
HALIFAX, N. S.,

Mnmfordi ^Building, 40 k 48 Argyle Street, 
Personal attention given to sales of all 

kinds of Country produre. N 
Returns made promptly.
Halifa i loes sent on application.

notice.

Go to the Best.
One of my graduates answered an advertisement, applying to a certain 

Post 0«oe box in Halifax. Out of a good many applicants he got the position 
ot • edary of $660 the first yeur. So much for good writing, in less than three 
years his knowledge of hookeeping and business methods gave him $1,000 a

year. If you like our way, come here ; hut not unless you expect to work. 

S*HLVs_ACTUAI^BvsiNKa

. The subscriber -would take this opportunity 
of thanking hie friends and the puWloj 
eraity for the very liberal patronage enjoy-ed by him for more than twenty years and
would respectfully solicit a continuance of 

Jvh. same tor tho new ABaHIBXLD.

,N. B. July M rd

No Mixing Required.
Slicks to Vines and Finishes 

the whole crop of Potato 
Bugs with one application 

Also kills C'urculio and 
Tt bacfio Woi irr.

CHEAP.
No More Watery Potatoes.

Worth its cost as a Fertilizer. 
Does not Injure the Vines

gûirDirectiona for use accompany every 
Package,

Tub A lab asti ne Co., (Ltd 
Paris, Sole manufacturers,

moisture
collected should be removed 

until the jelly shrinks into firmness. It 
may take several days to complete 
the process, but it is preferable to “boil
ing down,’’ which injures the flavor and 
darkens the jelly.

The simplest and best way of raak'ng 
ly is not by boiling down. The fruit 
be jell ed should be put into a stone 

jar, placed in a kettle of tepid water 
and put on a fire. The jar containing 
the irait should be covered and the 
water in the kettle brought to a boil. 
The frail will soon be cooked so that 
it mayjbe easi’y broken into pieces. It 
should be put in a stout, bag aud strain
ed through, a few handfuls at a time. 
After instalment of fruit the bag should 
be tuned wrong side out and scaMed to 
remove s’tins and pulp. The fruit juice 
finally obtained should be weighed, and 
to each pint of it a pound of sugw 
should bo allowed. The juice should 
be boiled separately while the sugar is 
being heated in shaflow tins in the oven. 
Boil the iuice twenty minutes from the 
time it begins to boil. Throw the 
heated, almost melted sugar into the 
juic#. Stir a few minutes. It will 
rapijly melt. . Let it boil up once and 
remive from tho fire. Roll tho jelly 
glasrs in hot water and fill with the 
spall ng liquid. This method insures 
a fiijn, clear jer jelly of de icious flavor.

Victoria Park Abroad.

The only Safe way to 
use a Strong Poisonlf'<,Qi*ifenoilii,’n8>oiie unmired »«■<>«I of wooded ravine wore thus acquired

Ve find the f< Hewing in reference 
to /ictor'.a Park in the “Garden and 
Fortet" a high clasi and scientific 
jouipal published in Now York

Vjith Mount Pleasant Park in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, a natural woodland of un- 
distnSed beauty extending along the 
magtimoent harbor of thirt uity,—Vic
toria Park, in the town of Truro, ranks 
as die-meat distinctive and beautiful of 
naturak'p&rks in Nova Scotia, founded 
eighty fears ago on the occasion of the 
Queen’» Jubilee, by donations of land

present seasen, fdvJtistàüc^i tdi 
ouidjbeou Mcose Jaw only one or twt 

showers in the paso four months, and 
the saino conditions apply elsewhere.

An experiment has been male in 
irrigation this summer at Mocao Jaw 
in the C. P. R. experimental gardens. 
Tho drouth has all but killed the 
vegetables, ordinary sprinkling ap
pearing to do n.3good ; and four weeks 
ago the superintendent decided to try 
the effect of irrigation on a portion of 
the garden. An acre and a half was 
set apart, trenches two inches deep 
and three itches wide were made three 
foot apart, and water was pumped 
into them by a hydrant for en hour 
every day. Tho effect was marvel
lous. The vegetables began at once 

pick up, and at the end of four 
weeks the small section of the garden, 
subject to irrigation, was in a most 
flourishing condition whi’e the rest 
looked like a des< rb. Another vem; rat
able < ff-ct of the irrigation was seen 

the growth of the tree i nfLeted by 
There are about 10,000 trees 

in tho garden grown from tin ie.>d 
and tho portion of those iu the acre 
where the water ran are fully three 
feet higher than tho others which are 
not in tho track of the irrigat o i,

At Calgary an irrigation league has 
been formed and it has been empower 
od by a pailiamentaiy act passed at 
the last session, to take wat?r from the 
Bow River for the irrigation of tho 
adjacent settlements. The Calgaiy 
Irrigation C mipany has also tojn 
formed ; audit projoicsto lay trenches 
and distribute water for forty miles 
around. These arc all encouraging 
facts which indicate a widespread in
tention to resoit to irrigation, tl.* 
necessity for which is becoming more 
and more apparent every year.

Death By Electricity.

Long Ago/
On tint deep retiring shore 

Frequent pearls of beauty lie,
Where the passion waves of yore 

Fieicely feat and mounted high ;
Sorrows' that are sorrows still 

Lo.-e the bitter taste of woe ;
Nothing’s altogether ill 

In the griefs of Long-ago.

ToinVs where lonely love repines,
Ghastly tenements of tears,

Whete the lco'c of happy shrines 
Through the golden mist, of years : 

Death, to those who trust in good, 
Vindicate» his hardest blow ;

Oh, we would not, if we could,
Wake the sleep of long-ago !

Through the doom of swift decay 
Shocks the soul where life is strong, 

Though for frailer hearts the day 
Lingers sad and overlong—

Still the weight will find a leaven,
Still the spooler’s band is s’ow, 

WMHrthe future has its heaven,
And tlis past its Long-ago.

—Lord Houghlon.

Provincial Tour by Bishop 
Courtney.

Tne bishop of Nova Scotia left 
Halifax on Saturday last to hold 
confirmations in the following places : 
Sept. 1C.—New Glasgow, II a. m.. ;

S'ellarton, 7 p. no.
“ 17.—Wettville.
“ 18.—I’ictcu.
“ 19.—Denmark, lia. m. ; River 

John, 7 p. m.
“ 20.—Wallace, 2.30 p. m. ; Png 

wash 7.30 p. m.
“ 21—Oxford Junction.
11 22.—Majcan.
11 23.—Amherst, 11 a. m. ; and 

7 p. m.
“ 24 —Tidnish.
“ 25.—Fort Lawrence.
“ 26.—Parrsboro.
“ 27.—Moosa River, 10.30 

and 3 p. m.
“ 28.—Port Greville.
“ 30.—Springhill Mines.

Ocb. 1.—Londonderry.
“ 2.—Mdtland.
“ 3.—Five Mile River, 10

---------Keane tc<
L-Snahenacaditt?9^ P 

stivmrmELP-:m-
Rcturn to H

Notes By Ishmael.
The following incident, in connec

tion with the G ivernt r General's re
cent visit to this town, has never ap
peared in print, but seems too good to 
be lost.

He was a y.uth, 1 ving not 
more than a Sabbath day’s journey 
from the Athens of Nova Scotia, and 
was given a holiday on the twenty 
first of August, and arrivirg early in 
the day was able to take in the whole 
function. Being a youth of keen per
ception and untiring energy, he lei 
nothing to chante or hearsay, he 
everything and everybody, from Lord 
Aberdeen to Dairy Commissioner 
Robertson, and came home perfectly 
delighted with the pageant; Lord 
Aberdeen especially captivated his 
boyish fancy. The martial stride, the 
stalwart figure and muscular limbe of 
His Excellency, awoke all the latent 
enthusiasm, and hero worship of his 
youthful imagination, while the cap
tivating mile, and genial condescension 
of His Excellency's bearing, won his 
enduring love; and he is never tired of 
relating his blight experience of that 
as a red letter day in bis history. His 
description may, or may not be ftatter- 
ing to that exalted personage, but it 
certainly is unique. “Oh ! yea, J saw 
Lord Ab/fdcen and he was very 
pleasant, ne smiled and spoke so 
pleasantly, he had no trowaers on, and 
ho must have come from Halifax that 
way, but he had on a short petticoat of 
beautiful checkered cloth, and a shawl 
just like his petticoat over his shoulders 
with lots of fringe hanging down to 
his bare leg , wnile under one arm he 
carried a large bird with a long neck. 
I know it must have been a bird, for 
whenever he equeczsd it. with his arm, 
it would sing the most beautiful songs 
I ever hoard.” This manifestation of 
royalty quite won the boy's heart aad 
he felt that he could follow him the 
world over, and follow him he did con
stantly during his stay in Truro with 
unalloyed pleasure. Royalty is to him 

, no longer a figment of-the immagina
tion, he has personally beheld its rep-

■■ A ■ * J— . — -J iL x -- - - -—■* nil'llT MU vllVMJ

Le’s, Halifax, 
11a. m. v\

—Address Y. M.fe A., 4.30 
p. m.

10.— Q lebcc, meeting board of 
management Doim s ic 
and Foreign Missionary 
society, 10a. ro. jmisaion- 
aiy meeting, 8 p. m.

14. —Lakelands, 10.30 a. in ;
R&wJon, 7.30 p. m.

15. —Walton.
16—Brooklyn.
17. —Windsor Folks, 11 a. m. ;

Milllrotk, 4 p.m.
18. —Falmouth, 11 a.m. ; Hants-

port, ?xp. m.
19. - Wolfville.
20. —Cornwallis.
21. —Kentville, 11 a. m. and

7 p. m.
22. —Berwick.
23. —Mordon, 3 p. m. 

ford, 7.30 p. m.
Ay les-

Tho 9*<vance is a wide open park apace, 
whiJpyrYn narrows to a shaded walk 
bc8idtftr broqk. A succession of six

For Sale by

D. T. HINSON.

SELECT

SILVERWARE,
For the next 40 day* we will sell the mo 

complete stock of Silverware In Truro < 
per cent, discount- This la an honest. 
deal, and parties can rely on the quality 
goods. The goods are from tye fac** 
Samson, if all, Mnler q. Co.. Acme ,
and Meridan-Bodokhs tiir-YBrn PLATjl 

Any make of Silver] 
beord 
jjreatt

water 1 ilia extends through the mile 
park, he largst cascade, known as the 
joo II we Falls, being, perhaps, thirty 
five hvt high. Four miles of paths and 
walks ead through tho densely wooded 
hill-sit es and afford views of the pre 
eipitkjus opposite sitfe of $9 rayine, one 
hunched feet high. In narrow side 
gorge», extending at right angles, springs 
have been opened up, and here the 
heavy cold air under tho perpetual 
elude ol dense Hpruces and Firs, 
tweltfe to fifteen degrees lower even 
than in more open parts of t!%is charm 
ing i oodlnnd. A ciirriage-road, three 
mOe long, encircles tho ou*er edge 
the ' ark on the plateau high above the 
ravi iff. This driveway overlooks Truro 
and j many miles of rich agricultural 
coustry, and to the northward the head 
wafrs ofCobequid Bay, the limit of tho 
Bntiof Fundy tides. The park is un 
spelled woodland, and we hope that the 
qtitflat caution y/i\\ be used in develop
ing it, so that its true spirit will be pre 
UBifod, especially against tho intrusion 
<#f any ornamentation or construction 
ocyond that which is necessary to make.] 

latuml beauties available.

The Digest gives an account 
some experimuits on tho effect 
alternating electric currents on animal 
organisms, described in a paper read 
before a recent medical congress at 
R^me, Italy and which corroborates 
-he views of D'Asonval, referred to ro 
icntly. Tho current used 

alternating ono, and 
that animals subjected to from 1500 
o 2000 volts were iol easi’y killed 

and that death resulted mostly from 
asphyxia caused by tin sadden stoppage 
of respiration. Frequently breathing 
txrted again rpontanoously and the 

animal recovered completely. I i no 
case was there any physiological 
Oiaiig s noted, though in a few there 
were mechanical lessons in lliemselvc 
ause for death. Tli's further ioj 

tirmation of D'A-onval’s formula, 
man shocked by electricity should be 
tie.ited as if drownod. ’ renders it still 
more impor ant that tho tlectrici. 
should make himself acquainted witjf 
tho proper means of resuscitation from 
ho eflccls of electric shock.

flow Some Clergymen Talk.
Sir Wilfrid Lawson tells the follow 

ing suggestive sb ry, illustrative of the 
moderation theory ’ in liquor using.

It was a species of a temperance 
meeting. Three excellent clergymen 
poke. Toey harped on the elastic and 

indefinite word ‘ moderation ’ condemn 
ing intemperance, but setting up Tim
othy as a model man morally and consti
tutionally, lauding and magnifying so
briety, but commending the temperate 
consumption of a^coiio*. When they 
concluded, an elderly farmer rose and 
said :

I’vo heard that kind of talk for the 
last forty year»s and I can’t see that peo 
pie are a bit more sober now than when 
it commenced. It reminds me of what 
I onoo saw take place at -a-retreat dor 
imbeciles. It is the custom thereof er 
the patien's have been in residence for 
a certain time, to put them to a kind of 

t to see whether they are fit to leave 
the asylum.or not. Tl.ey are taken to
a trough full of water, with a small pi] 
continually running into it and supply 
ing it. They are given a ladle and told 
to empty it. Those who had not regain 

w s an l0(* S*R6H kept laddling awar,while
it «sa found 1,10 waLler fl',ws ™ ,he> ,a<*,e

'* but them that isn t idiots slop the

Two Comments.

£itish emigration returns for 
LAugust show the number 
Vor Canuda to be 3,$49, a 
*,230 as compared with 
b year. During tt e eight 

Ihp year only 18,000 emi 
•edfoi ^ e

The Archbishop of Buenos Ayres 
died suddenly tlie other night.

It is feared 35000 garment makers 
in New York will go out on tho strike 

O .ving to the snrke from t>u h fires, 
the sqn haï pqt beor( sp n for a week 
Dulgeville, N. V.

Freight rates for shipments of dairy 
iroduoe of the Edmonton branch have

Tho Regina Leader prints two snap 
shot editorials on its last page. One ; 
points t us i hat “Mr.Laurier’s visit 
has been a disappointment to tveiy- 
bjdy,” and the otner runs thusly :

THE TARRIFF
Elsewhere we give some comparative tariff 

ligures. Further steps in tarilf reform will 
now Ve takvn.

1. Implements. 2. Bail) wire. 3. Binder 
twine. 4. All lumber, dressed as ivell as half 

r sseti. 5. Coal oil. 0. Iron. We should 
like to see all thesa iu the free lists.

Which, think you, is tho Editor’s 
real comment upon the Laurier visit 1 
And, by the way, a certain Mr Davin 
will.be after the Leader, for he has 
expressed himself as pleased with the 
Foster revision of the tariff, “clerical 
orre rs” and all.—Montreal Star,

4ft PT loflg discussion in the North
west it has beep decided by a majority 
vote to have all Northwest public 
schoo’s opened by the simple yegding of 
the Lord’s Prayer,

per
somdfcg will fce forever photographed 
on the retina of his brain an heroic 
figure, to be worshiped through all hi* 
after lifr, and tho musical tones of 
the mysterious song bird with the 
long neck, will reverberate, through 
his soul os something mure than earth
ly music—a never to bo forgotten 
memory.

* * * * *
Died at N............on the........day of
....... 18 Mr. J....... B............ aged
....... No Inquest.
At no distant day, if the pieaent 

system of holding coroners’ irquerti is 
allowed to go unchecked, the above 
style of obituary notice will become 
necessary and familiar ; with some of 
our hustling coroners, t ho “inquisition,” 
has become ono of the pr.ojfc progres
sive of living industries, and for the 
capital and labour expended, one of 
the most remunerative, and in the 
majority of ceses, quite as glaring 
specimens of legalized robbery of the 
public funds, rs may be made pos
sible by the N. P. process. The old 
darkey’s definition ci a coroner, “A 
man wLat sits cn folks after deys dead 
to see whether dey died or killed der 
selves,” does not hold good at this 
date. It is one of the distressing cir
cumstances connected with the demise 
of our friends, that we never know 
when tho ubiquitous coroner will 
swoop down like a wolf on the fold, 
and arrogate the right of sitting 
tho body, until he makes out his little 
bill,on the County Treasurer. Mak
ing tho most l.boral allowance for the 
necessity of an inquest, in nine cases 
out of ten, tho onlv ohj- ct gained or 
expected is the collection of said feo ; 
no suspicious circumstances are con
nected with their death, b» mystery 
about them, no blamo to any ono can 
possibly be attached in reference there
to, the cause of and circumstance con
nected are p itont to tho most casual 
observe r, when lo ! the enterprising 
coroner puts in an appearance, and it 
is discovered that ono thing is lacking, 
other doctor may hive claims upon 
deceased heirs for ter vice?, but the 
coroner has a lien upon tile XÂneitty 
Treasury, and that must first be sal- 
i-fied b fore interment, hence tho 
farce of an inquest. This is a matter 
for the legislature, to seriously con- 
citlcr at the first opportunity, and take 
some At camro to curb the vaulting 
enterprise of tho an bilious core ner, 
which has become both ridiculous and 
i xpt ns'v \

BILIOUS FROM CHILDHOOD..
Rev. Benjamin Hills, Pugwasb, N, 

S., writes : “In a word I may say 
that K. D. C. has helped mo more 
than anything else I have over used.
I had been biVoas ft ora childhood; for 
several years had rarely passed a week 
without a severe attack of b" lions 
colic, with intense pain at the back of 
the heed These attacks usually fol
lowed my Sundsy work. Sime I be
gan to use the K, D. C., I havoscarcc- 
ly had any return of biliousness and 
the attacks have >«£en very light. I 
have had greater freedom from suffer
ing since l began to uso the K. D. C. 
than for years past. I believe th<~ 
the Occasional use of a 1
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